oney's wife murdered
•y ftOt THOMAS
.HOLLYWOOD <AP) — The
planned reconciliation of Mickey Rooney; and his fifth wife has
resulted'in her murder and the,
suicide of'the young Yugoslav'
actor> accused by Rooney of
being her lover. >•
The bodies of Barbara Thornason t-.Rboney, 29, and Milos
Milosevic,• 25, an actor known
professionally as Milos Milos,
were found Monday in the bathroom; of the $150,000 Brentwood
hoine Rooney once shared with
his wife and, four young children., '
Police theorized that Milosevic shot. r Mrs. ' Rooney, then
turned the 38-caliber pistol on
himself because she was plan-

ning to resume her marriage
with the diminutive actor.
Rooney himself was under
sedation at St. John's Hospital
in nearby Santa Monica, being
treated for an intestinal infection acquired during filming in
the Philippines.
Said Rooney's manager, Red
Doff: "Mickey
told me they'd
(he and x Barbara) had a very
good talk and they were very
close to reconciliation. I think
Milos may have resented it."
This apparently triggered the
acts of violence by Milosevic,
whose divorced wife had asked
police protection'from'his fits of
temper.
West Los Angeles police, fitting together the sequence of
events that led to the double

Contract
Bridg e

By I. JAY BECKER
Top record-holder in masters'
individual championship play

PSYCHOLOGICAL BATTLE

BARBARA
ROONEY

MILOS
MILOSEVIC

tragedy, said this picture
emerged:
Rooney returned from the
Philippine location in December
to discover he had been replaced in his wife's affections

GM first
to break
$2 billion

Young man for sales work
with large local industry.
Many benefits and good salary. Excellent opportunity
for advancement. College
graduate preferred. Send
resume including age, employment history, education,
draft status.
WRITE. 0-1
GLOB^-GAZETTE
"An Equal Opportunity
Employer"

by the handsome Milosevic,
who had been a, friend of the
family for a year.
Milosevic had appeared in
three films — "The Russians
Are Coming," yet to be released; "Religious Legends .of
Old Monterey" and an art film,
"Incubus," in Esperanto. His
marriage to Cynthia Kretisky
Bouron on July 2, 1964, ended in
divorce after she charged him
with assault last July and was
to have become final this July.
A week ago, Rooney filed sul
for divorce,, charging that his
wife "was allowing, permitting
encouraging or harboring" the
Yugoslav actor at the Rooney
home.
Rooney listed his income a
30,000 a year, and suggestec
monthly alimony of $400 am
hild support payments of $600
per month.
Mrs. Rooney countered with a
uit for separate maintenance.
Last

Sunday

WAKE up! Everyday men »r«
laid off. often for reason! beyond their control. Do. you have
an Income to fall back on? Investigate our part-time opportunity
today No canvassing. Write P.
O Box 174, Mason City, Iowa.

Femole Help Wtd 21
Waitresses Wanted
Guaranteed income $50 per
week, and, meals. Transportation from Mason City
furnished. Must be 16 years.

HOLIDAY
HADE IN A JIFFY yet nxttessly weirable this popular basic will be leidr
for shopping or daytime errands. A<W
the bow lie.
No, 8124 is in every size from 12'/z
~"to 26'/! (bust 33 to 471 each with 11m
exclusive PATT-0-RAMA guide. Silt 14V5,
bust 35. 414 yds. of 35 or 39-inch
fabric.
78 e««EH. l»4 H< l« Mkn «: —

night, Rooney

and his wife met in his hospital
oom. Unknown to him, she had
lired a private detective to tape
record their conversation.
The 45-year-old actor-comedian, once famed as Andy Hardy,
vas persuasive in his arguments for a reconciliation. His
wife shut off the recorder when
she began to succumb to his
reasoning.
She and the detective, Herm
Schlieske, returned to her home.
There she met Milosevic, two
of her women friends and her
attorney, Harold Abeles.
The attorney said later: "She
agreed not to see him (Milosevic) anymore if it bothered Mr
Rooney."

South dealer.
Both sides vulnerable.

Congo bans
triqde with
Rhodesians

Des Moines
death probe
is continuing

Delays parachute
jump over N. Iowa

Sentenced to
8 years for
manslaughter

What does
peace
sound like?

Great train
robbers list
complaints

Hungarian to
tour nations

Production of
jets doubling

Snip, ship, snip.

The Peace Corps.
Washington, D.C. 20525
D Piease send me information
D Please send me an application
,Name_

Address.
CityState.

.Zip Code.

Publ ih»d •> * public HTVICI In eoop*r«ti6« with Th* Advertlilng CouncK

Queen, Philip off on Caribbean tour
By COLIN FROST

LONDON (AP) — After a 29:
minute delay due to a false
bomb alarm, Queen Elizabeth II
and Prince Philip look off Tuesday for a five-week tour of Commonweallh territories in the sunny Caribbean.
Philip will go on to the United
States to seek a million dollars
for charity and more trade for
Britain.
Just before the queen and her
husband were to board their
jetliner, an anonymous caller
telephoned London Airport that
a bomb was aboard the plane.
The couple waited in the royal
lounge while security men

searched the plane, but no bomb
was found.
The caller was a woman
who said "Bomb on board the
queen's VC10," then hung up.
"The queen and Prince Philip
seemed quite unconcerned and
continued to talk lo Ihe official,
.party while they were waiting,"
an official said.
After weeks of bleak cold, the
weatherma^i gave the queen a
springlike 'sendoff. A bright sun
bathed the airport and the temperature was 52 degrees.
The lour will take Ihe royal
couple lo Jamaica, Trinidad and
Tobago and 12 British territories in the area, including restless British Guiana.

LOUNGE i RESTAURANT
Clear Lake, la. . FL'7-9368
or 423-9800
EXPERIENCED cook, full or part
tlme.Excellent wages. Apply in
person to Mr. Mead. Municipal
Airport, or call 423-2494 after
6 p.m.
COCKTAIL waitress, part tim«.
Ph. 424-2722.

SUE BURNETT
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ear for the world's largest
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Milosevic appeared to agree
welve tricks instead of seven!
manufacturing
enterprise.
without rancor to break off his
East's play of a low diamond
The bidding:
friendship with Mrs. Rooney. He
at trick two was certainly a Dividends and sales also set
South West North East
then invited her into the master
-aliant bid to defeat the con- ecords.
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,ract, but it would have been The company paid dividends
2 NT Pass
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F I N D S BODIES — Wilma bedroom. They disappeared inunsuccessful if South had exer- f $5.25 a share in 1965, includ Cantanina, 35, of New York side at 8:30 p.m. and the door
Opening lead — jack of clubs. cised . some slight caution to ng a special yearender of $2.25, City, a house guest of Mrs. was locked.
There is a . lot of psychology protect himself from skuldug- aying out a total of $.149 mil- Barbara Rooney, tells newsIt was the last time they were
—AP Pholofax
in bridge, and you can't be a :ery.
on to holders of common stock. men in Hollywood yesterday seen alive.
ROONEY TOTS—Attorney Harold Abeles esreally good player unless you What South should have done he 1964 payout was $4.45 a how she found the bodies of
A house guest, Wilma Cacorts three of Mickey Rooney's children from the
are able to read the other fel- at trick three was lead a spade tare. Both these were records. Mrs. Rooney and actor Milos tania, 35, decided to depart for
family home in Hollywood Monday, where the
low's mind and outwit him and finesse the queen. Had he Net earnings equaled $7.41 a Milosevic in the bathroom of dinner an hour later. She
bodies of Mrs. Barbara Rooney and actor Milos
more often than he outwits you. made this play he would have hare last year, compared with the Rooney home.
knocked on the bedroom door.
Milocevic were found in.the bathroom. The youngHearing no answer, she took
Take a case like this one, ound himself with nine high- previous high mark of $6.05 in
sters are. from left, Kelly, 5; Kerry, 4, and Kyle, 3.
Mrs. Rooney's car.
where South was in three no- card tricks and he would not 964.
trump and got a club lead have i had to run the risk of a Sales were estimated at $20.7
She returned at 2:30 a.m. and
which he took with the queen. econd diamond finesse. He illion, an increase of 22 per
found the house lights ablaze.
.At trick two he played a dia- would then have made twelve ent over the previous record of
Police believe that Milosevic
17.0
billion
the
previous
year.
ricks with the greatest of ease.
may have fired the pistol shortThe spade -finesse at trick
ly after entering the bedroom.
hree is clearly the right play
No gunshots were heard even
b make to avoid a later probthough a maid was in the house
em of how to play the diaand three of the Rooney chilmonds. South should credit East
STORM LAKE ( A P ) — Four dren — Kelly, 5; Kerry, 4; and
with the skill required to' duck
Chicago area youths were each Kyle, 3— were in a bedroom 30
SIOUX FALLS, S.D. (AP)— ither — the weather forecast
he ten.of diamonds, and should
ined $300 and sentencerJ to one feet away.
Parachutist Nick Piantanida aid occasional cloudiness would
3C careful not to accept East's
ear in jail Monday on charge
A fourth • child, Kimmie, 1, was keeping an anxious look at irobably p e r s i s t through
)lay of the four at face value.
the sky Tuesday, hoping for Wednesday.
esulting from the theft of somi was at the home of Mrs. Roo. LEOPOLDVILLE (AP) — The psychological battle inclearing weather and light winds 'But Pianlanida — who needs
iney's parents.
'; ;The Congo government banned itiated by East at trick two DES MOINES (AP)—A Des musical instruments.
whose However,'District Judge Fred Two closed doors may have that would allow him to try for ight winds for his planned 122,all trade with Rhodesia Tuesday could have been resolved by loines businessman,
a record 23-mile free fall from 00 foot balloon ascent, and
muffled the sound of shots.
rozen body was found in a gully
. and-.the. Foreign Ministry saic South at trick three.
bout five miles north of here it. Hudson immediately paroled Miss Catania awoke at noon a balloon over Iowa.
lear skies for tracking planes
the ban will cut off 87 per cent
ast Wednesday, apparently was he four after County Atty. Ike Monday. Finding that the maid The 33-year-old Brick Town, o follow him after he jumpsof :the; Congo's coal and meat.
live at least 10 or 12 hours aft- Skinner recommended leniency had not seen Mrs. Rooney, theN.J., man was scheduled lo ays he's prepared to stay here
Hardest /hit will be -Katanga Keeping ice
r he was last seen in Decem- jecause the youths had made house guest unlocked the bed- make the j u m p Tuesday morn- m a day-to-day basis for "six
•' province,- /where the big copper
room door. She found the bed ing, but it was delayed for 24 months if necessary" to make
er, according to Polk County •estitution in full.
refiners depend on Rhodesia for from blocking
:
The four, were charged in the still made. Then she opened the hours because of clouds and he record plunge.
heriff Wilbur Hildreth.
,.most' 6f their coal.
brisk su/face winds.
Hildreth said preliminary tests heft of four electric guitars and bathroom door.
Piantanida plans to try to land
;Jpseph Kalumba, secretary o: the Mississippi
y County Medical Examiner wo amplifiers from Madsen Mrs. Rooney lay face up on
:m the Estherville, Iowa, airstate (in the Foreign Ministry
However,
there
were
indicasaid the government is' seeking CAIRO, 111. (AP) — Weekend Dr. Leo Luka indicated that Music Center here D.ec. 12. the floor, clad in tan capris and tions thai Piantanida might not port—but residents for 40 miles
"• other sources for coal-and meat efforts to keep floes from block- Donald Nervig, 52, apparently David Strock, 20, of Elm- a ilowered blouse. A bullet had be able to make his jump then, around have been asked to
watch for him.
, .Trade in the two commodities ing Mississippi River navigation ied from a blow to the back of lurst, ill., and Jeff Edwards, entered her jaw. Milosevic, in
were .successful he head.
20, of Clarendon Hills, 111., were black pants and white shirt, was
He will free fall for 23 miles
with Rhodesia had amounted t apparently
barge operators say. '•
Hildreth said the tests also :ound guilty of larceny and Law- sprawled over her, a bullet hole
>efore opening his parachute at
. $20 to $30 million annually.
about 7,000 feet in an effort to
'The trade suspension was or The Weather Bureau said tern bowed Nervig lived 10 to 1 ence Rizzo, 19, of Elmhurst and in his temple. The pistol was
j
prove that a trained chutist can
dered to conform with, the eco peratures should rise to the 30s lours after leaving a car north (ohn Wortley, 20, of LaGrange, next to the bodies.
control the fall of his body from
nomic boycott voted by the Or this week, helping commercia if the city on the night of Dec. 11., were found guilty of recciv- Under sedation, Rooney wasi
high altitudes without a slabilizganization of African Unity vessels keep channels free of ice 4. Nervig's body was found ng stolen property. All pleaded unable to disclose his plans.
ng device.
against the white minority gov jams despite large accumula about five miles from where he ?uilty.
The actor, who began his f i l m
tions of floes.
was last reported seen.
eminent in Rhodesia.
Officers said a warrant has career at age 2 and was the
Piantanida is expected to
Temperatures falling below 10 Ronald L. Kyger, 26, of Des jeen issued for a New Jersey
Dreak the sound barrier during
degrees in recent days hac VIoines is the last known person youth in connection with the screen's lop box office star in
ISSUED PATENTS
threatened to seal the river with o have seen Nervig, police said. case. Officers declined to name 1939-40-41, appeared finally to CLINTON (AP)—Larry Wayne .he four-minute descent.
The: U.S. Patent Office has is ice. Jams have halted naviga
Kyger told officers he had .he youth, who has hot been have grasped happiness with his Heath, 24, must serve one to He hopes to break the 1962
eighl-yjear marr'age to Barbara eight years in the Iowa Men's free fall record of Russia's Eusued 3,200,00 patents over the tion several times in recent win everal drinks with Nervig in arrested.
'Thomason, a former model.
Reformatory for manslaughter ;ene Andreev, who jumped 83,last 175 years, since the firs ters for periods of more than a downtown Des Moines the even
Four previous marriages — to in the f a t a l beating of his 3-year 523 feet.
one was issued July 31, 1790. month.
ng of Dec. 14. Kyger said they
Ava Gardner, Betty Jane Rase, old niece, Ruby Ann Schipper.
He will wear a space suit
ater dro«e to a point near the
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and
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equipped
with a healer, an
District
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M.
L.
city limits where they got into
Mahnken •— plus gambling Button pronounced this sentence oxygen supply, a lape recorder
an argument and Nervig got out
debls and extravagances, had Monday as he denied a motion and a two-way radio. General
of the car.
placed him in bankruptcy three by Heath's altorncy, Bruce Oak- Electric Co. has placed a truck
Officers said Kyger volun
years ago with liabilities of $484,- ley, for a new .trial.
a t Estherville with s p e c i a l
eered to take a lie detector
914.
equipment to track .the jumper
:est, and that results tended to
He responded with hard work Oakley claimed the court and compute his speed.
ubstaniate his account.
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and optimism and he reported
Piantanida's first attempt, in
LONDON ( A P ) — Three par- in 1965 that he had paid all his consider a second degree mur- the Minneapolis - St. Paul area
der
verdict,
and
said
the
man
ticipants in Britain's great train debls, and was beginning lo acOctober, failed when his
slaughter verdict was contrary last
robbery serving 30-year sentenc- quire some savings.
balloon
opened a rip at 22,7000
to the "affirmative evidence of feet.
es have refused to exercise outinsanity"
presented
during
the
side their cells since October betrial.
cause they say the 40- by 30-foot
A psychologist testified at the "Goodbye college,
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for
them
is
too
BUDAPEST (AP) — Hungar
trial that Healh, charged with
small,
a
newsman
who
interian Premier Gyula Kallai lef
beating his niece while she was Saigon here I come"
Tuesday for a month's tour of of viewed them reported Tuesday.
in his charge Dec. 2, suffers BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP)—
The three — Thomas Wisbey,
'icial visits to five countries
from mental deficiency and,
The two-hour f i n a l exam was
Roy James and Goudlas Goody ST. LOUIS ( A P ) — Produc- the time, could not. dislinguish only 15 minutes old when an InAfrica and Asia.
—
want
to
use
a
larger
yard
Informed circles said the vis
lion of Phantom jet fighters between right and wrong.
diana University student turned
its, made in response to officia alongside Durham Jail's outer used in Viet Nam will be dou- Hc-.ath was charged with sec in his paper and departed.
invitations, are part of the Euro wall, Alfred G. Browne of the bled at McDonnell Aircraft ond degree murder, but Judge He had written only: "Goodpean Communist countries' en British Press Association re- Corp., James S. McDonnell, Sutlon, in his instructions tok bye I.U., Saigon here I come."
deavor to strengthen relation ported.
president of the firm, announced the jury it could return any o
with countries belonging to th
Prison authorities have re Monday.
three verdicts—guilty of seconc
WORLD'S LARGEST .
"third world."
fused the request because of the He said the production stepup degree murder, guilty of man
The world's largest exposed
He was to visit the Unite escape risk. Two of the 12 men would increase McDonnell's slaughter or acquittal.
granite outcropping is Stone
Arab Republic, Ethiopia, Tan jailed for the $?.2-million train present work force from 37,000 Oakley said there would be n> Mountain, located 16 miles east
zania, Kuwait and India.
robbery in 1963 have escaped. to 42,000.
appeal of the verdict.
of Atlanta, Ga.

Sentenced
for theft of
instruments
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Fovorito S«w-Simpl«

For the first leg of their journey, Ihe queen and Philip were
flying by super VC10, Ihe rearengine jet British Overseas Airways Corp. uses for intercontinental flights.
The royal plane was to refuel
in Gander, Nfid., then fly to
Barbados. There the queen and
her husband will board the royal yacht Britannia and sail lo
British Guiana, where the tour
officially begins Friday.
The cruise in the sun ends
March 6 at Jamaica, and the
queen will fly home. The prince
will begin his 15-day North
American tour in Miami March
9. His dual mission will be lo
raise money for underprivileged

children and other causes
through Variety Clubs Inlernalional and to promote British
exports.
Variely Clubs, which has
branches in the United States
and Britain, hopes Philip will
raise $1 million with personal
appearances at luncheons and
other functions.
Asked by newsmen whether
he was looking forward to his
American trip, Philip laughed
and said: "No — would you?"
"This is no junkel, you
know," he added, "I'm going
Ihcre lo get money for charity."
During most of the American
visit, Philip will fly his own
twin-engine lurboprop Andovcr.

Globe-GiifHr
407 S. Wicker Drlr*
Chlcno. 111. Stmi
For Ist-class mailing add l"c for
each pattern. Print Name.-Addresi
•with Zip Code, Style No. and Size.
DON'T MISS the Spring k Summer issue of Basic FASHION, our
complete pattern magazine. 50c

TO PLACE YOUR
AD JUST PHONE

SECRETARY
Opportunity for experienced
young woman to fill permanent responsible pos i t i o n.
Company benefits. 5-day
week. Good salary. Large
local industry. Send resume
including education, employment history, age.

• 423-4270

WRITE M-l
GLOBE-GAZETTE

"An equal opportunity
employer.

ASK FOR AN
AD-TAKER

WAITRESS
Wanted.
White Cafe.

Lodges

Black

fa

LPN's Needed

MASON CITY CHAPTFR
ORDER OF DeMOLAV
Danny Crum — Master Counselor
,
423-1889
Tom Johnston, Scribe — 423-53M
Regular Meeting
Mon.. Feb. 7th, 7 p.m.
HARDING LODGE
No. 649
L. J. Cook, W.M.
424-4469
T. R. Moen, Secy.
423-720*
Lodge ot Instruction. 1st*
Wed., Feb. 2, 7:30 p.m.

for all 3 shifts for new 66bed Nursing Home in Forest City. Call Mrs. Don Groh
at 582-4854 for appointment
or write to Forest City Nursing Home, 405 So. 4th St.,
Forest City, Iowa.

2 YOUNG ladies, 21 to W, for interesting part or full time work
at John's Mr. Pizza. Will train.
Day le eve. hr*. Contact Lorraine
Auck, 423-4313.
— Girl 16 years or older
BENEVOLENCE LODGE WANTED
for general cafe work. Apply
No. 145
Buehler Cafe, 720 So. Federal.
Glen M. Krogh, W.M.
Ph. 423-0064
B. L. Main. Secy.
424-3049 WAITRESS W a n t e d .
Stated Communication
Thurs.. Feb. 3, 7:30 p.m.

Park Inn Hotel.

Monuments, Etc. B3
MASON CITY MONUMENT Work*.
Home owned and reliable clnce
1889. See our large display ot fin
ished monuments in all granites,
including Montello. Mark every
grave. We deliver anywhere. 150
10th St. S.W. Ph. 424-4314.

Personals
WELL kept carpets show the results of regular Blue Lustre spot
cleaning. Rent electric shampooer
Jl. McGregors, 13 1st S.E.

Lost, Found

WANTED — Baby jitter wtth own
transportation or within walking
distance of Wilson School. Call 42424S4 after 6 p.m.

SALAD l a d y wanted.
Part-time. Apply in
person a f t e r 5 p.m.
Flame & Embers.
W A N T E D
COCKTAIL WAITRESSES

Full or parMimt.
Apply in person to Mgr.
•fttr 4 p.m.

LOST—Red wallet, treasured pics,
and cards of value to owner. Re
ward. Ph. 423-5223.
FOUND — Black male terrier. WANTED—Housekeeper and care
Collar says "Tipper." 423-1702.
of 4 children, .1 in school. Live
in. Ph. 732-3993, Osagc.
HOUSEKEEPER for older couple
if Investments
with illness. Ph. 423-2000— 109
EARN 7% on 10-year subordinated So. Monroe.
notes, 6% on 5-year subordinated BABY SITTER wanted for nite
notes or 5% on 6-month thrift cer- work. Ph. 423-5489.
tificates. Sold by prospectus only
to bona fide Iowa residents. Write
WANT
or see Olson Finance, Inc., 11 E.
State St.. Mason City, Iowa.

COSTA'S

Dishwasher

•Ar Seeds, Feeds

17

10 ».m. to 4 p.m.

M I X E D clover and timothy baled
Town House
hay for sale. Stored in barn. Neil
Burnett, Ph. 749-2388, Nnra Springs.
Restaurant
FOR SALE — Good baled prairie
hay, delivered, 17 to IB ton loads, WANTED—Reliable girl for house.lay .luncman, Phnne 925-7691. Atwork. Phone 423-4828.
kinson. Neb.
WANTED — Exp. full time baby
sitter in my home. Provide own
Call after 6 p.m.
Business Oppor.
18 transportation.
Monday thru Thursday. 423-2225.
COFFEE SHOP, SOB Main, Clear WANTED—Women who can afLake, Mrs. C.C. Clark.
ford a $17.50 cold wave for S3.
FOR SALE or LEASE — Tavern Call 424-2161. La .lames Colics*
with living quarters. Ph. 5S5-3746. of hairstyling, 24 2nd N.E
Crystal Lake. Iowa.

SECRETARIAL

OPPORTUNITIES —
Let Me Show You in the
medical field in a modern,
how you can be in business progressive city. Immediate opening* for both general and medical
for yourself with an income secretaries. Special traininK in
potential of $1,000 per mo., terminology offered to those demedical assignment. Excelthe first year on an initial siring
lent benefits (5-day week). Write
or
call:
investment under $100. Early
retirement possible. Training
MR. T.. R. CAINand guidance given. HusMAYO C L I N I C
band and wife can work toRochester, Minnesnl*
gether. Write Box O-28,
OPPORTUNITT
Globe-Gazette for appoint- (AN EQUAL
EMPLOYER)
ment.

* Mole Help Wtd. 20
BRANCH
MANAGER - TRAINEE

WAITRESSES
Full or Part Tim«
Top Income

Experience not necessary.
Apply in person after

.sought by expanding national con< P.M. to Mgr.
sumer finance company. Age 21 to
30. High school graduate. Training
COSTA'S
program leads to branch management and full executive .--tatus.
Good starting salary. Frequent in- * Help Mole-Fmle. 23
creases. Rapid advancement. Full
range nf employe benefits. Genu- OLDER couple lo supervise dorine career opportunity. Apply —
mitory iclivities or young adults.
Must live in. Salary J400 to 1500
C. W. McBrearty
per mo. plus full maintenance.
DIAL FINANCE CO.
No previous experience necessary
Apply Iowa State Employment
2» 1st S.E.
Service. Mason City or Charles
WANTED—Tire service man. Uniforms furnishcii. Insurance • and WANTED _ Wig stylist. Inquire
pension Plan. J. & L. Tire Co., 13 French Room, Inc. 27 - 1st S.E.
N. Adams.
WANTED—Married man for genP / , K 2 JOB APPLICANTS
eral farm work. Start Mar. 1, T
THE Globe-Gazette does not knnw•1!W6. Must have field and livestock
ingly accept Help-Wanted ads
exp. Good wages and fringe bene- from employers covered by the
fits. Apply Tomco Seed. Inc., Bel- Fair Labor Standards A c t , which
mond, la.
applies to employment in InterTAXI driver for full time night fht ,c.,ommer«' >f thW offer less
than the legal minimum wage of
work. Yellow Cab Co.
WANTED — 2 male attendant!. 11.25 an hour or fail to pay time
Good Samaritan Center, Rock- and one-hulf for hours over <0 a
ford, Iowa.
week. Contact the U.S. Labor Department's local office for« more
YOUNG married man to learn information. The address Is Waae
wash room. Steady year round fc Hour lc PO Divisions, 522 Fedwork. Apply Marshall fc Swift.
"al ,°f«« Building, 380 -Fourth
WANT tuneup man. Good wages. Street, De« Moines. Iowa 50309.'
Apply In person at P>f« Super
Service, Northwood.

* Soleilodiej

HEAD COOK
Top Salary For
Qualified Person

Apply in person' after
4 P.M. to Manager.
COSTA'S

24

WE NEED DEALERS
IN NORTH IOWA
Earnings, part-time «2fl to J50 per
week: full-time »50 to lion per
ween. For perional Interview,
write your Tupperware Dlstribiitor. P.O. Bnx 12«. Cedar Rsnirii
or can collect. M5.94M Cedar Rap!

